Background {#Sec1}
==========

Clinical diagnostics of the equine paranasal sinuses during pathology often require the use of an imaging technique to determine the cause and extent of the disease \[[@CR1]\]. X-ray has proven to be a helpful tool in the diagnostics of equine paranasal disorders \[[@CR1]\]. Nevertheless, superimposition of structures on x-ray images makes interpretation difficult and often inaccurate \[[@CR2]--[@CR6]\]. Tomographic imaging techniques abolish the disadvantage of superimposition and particularly CT has become a well-established imaging technique in the diagnostics of equine sinunasal disease due to its good bone to soft tissue contrast \[[@CR7]--[@CR13]\].

MRI is appreciated for its superior ability to depict soft tissues with high contrast \[[@CR7]\]. High-field MRI of 1.5 Tesla is becoming more readily available in equine veterinary medicine \[[@CR14]--[@CR17]\] and even 3 Tesla MRI is starting to be used in equine veterinary diagnostics \[[@CR18]--[@CR20]\]. The higher field strength of 3 Tesla has only recently been introduced in equine veterinary medicine and opens up new possibilities but also bears disadvantages and challenges when compared to MRI of lower field strengths \[[@CR18]--[@CR20]\].

The aim of this study was to compare the established technique of CT in the depiction of the equine nasal cavities, paranasal sinuses and adjoining anatomical structures to 3 Tesla MRI in healthy horses. This work provides suggestions for which anatomical structures the MRI or rather the CT should be the technique of choice, and elucidates whether or not the high field strength of 3 Tesla MRI has benefits when compared to CT.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study population {#Sec3}
----------------

Thirteen healthy horses of different breeds (7 Warmbloods, 2 Arabian thoroughbreds, 3 Standardbreds, 1 Andalusian) were used to acquire the CT and 3 Tesla MR images. The group was composed of 8 mares, 4 geldings and 1 stallion. The age ranged from 4 to 20 years (mean ± SD, 11.6 ± 6.5). All horses showed no signs of disease related to the nasal cavities or the paranasal sinuses. Image acquisition was performed with horses under general anaesthesia. This study was approved by the Lower Saxony State Office for Consumer Protection and Food Safety's ethic committee. File reference: 33.9-42502-04-11/0592.

Computed tomography {#Sec4}
-------------------

For the CT examination the horses were positioned in right lateral recumbency on a stationary examination table. CT was performed using a Brilliance™ CT -- Big Bore Oncology Scanner (Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands).

The entire head of each horse was scanned with an axial scan-mode with 140 kV, 500 mAs, a slice thickness of 1.5 mm and an image matrix of 1024. Using multiplanar reconstruction, two transverse image sequences, one with a bone window (CTbw; WL: 300, WW: 2800), and one with a soft tissue window (CTstw; WL: 50, WW: 500) were generated. Both sequences were oriented perpendicular to the hard palate.

Magnetic resonance imaging {#Sec5}
--------------------------

Subsequently to the CT examination the horses were positioned in dorsal recumbency on a non-stationary table and cushioned by an inflatable mattress for the duration of the examination. Surface coils (Philips SENSE™ Flex M® and Philips SENSE™ Flex L®; Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands) were positioned around the sinunasal region and the head was fixed in position with a vacuum cushion (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Head positioning for MRI examination. **a** Surface coils arranged for positioning (Philips SENSE™ Flex M® and Philips SENSE™ Flex L®; Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands); **b** Head positioned on the examination table with surface coils placed around the ROI

Magnetic resonance imaging was performed using a Philips Achieva™ 3.0 T X-Series® (Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands). Sequences were obtained in transverse planes orientated perpendicular to the hard palate and included T2 weighted turbo spin echo (T2w) (TR: 4500 ms, TE: 80 ms, NSA: 2, ST: 4.0 mm; ISS: 1.0 mm, matrix: 1024 x 1024) and proton density weighted turbo spin echo (PDw) (TR: 8300 ms, TE: 30 ms, NSA: 2, ST: 4.0 mm; ISS: 0.4 mm, matrix: 960 x 960) sequences. T1 weighted gradient echo (T1w) images (TR: 8 ms, TE: 4 ms, NSA: 2, ST: 0.9 mm; ISS: 0 mm, matrix: 720 x 720) were obtained as a 3-dimensional (3D) -dataset with isotropic voxels so that transverse planes could be reproduced using multiplanar reconstruction. MRI settings were chosen to gain maximum image quality within a reasonable time frame. In all horses and sequences it was attempted to picture the horse's head from a transverse line through the eyes to a plane right rostral to the first molar tooth.

The durations of the CT and MRI examinations, including the positioning of the horse on the examination table, as well as the time required for each MRI sequence were recorded. Additionally, the entire time of general anaesthesia was recorded.

Image interpretation {#Sec6}
--------------------

After acquisition of CT and MR images slices from different planes of the head were chosen. Five slices from each imaging technique and each horse were selected. To ensure comparability of the selected slices, predefined anatomical landmarks were used. The anatomical landmarks are shown in Fig. [2 (a-e)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Schematic images of chosen planes. **a** to **e** Dashed circle indicates the point of orientation. **a** Plane 1 positioned on a plane through the centre of the ocular bulbs; **b** Plane 2 positioned immediately rostral to the eyes; **c** Plane 3 positioned on the level of the nasomaxillary aperture, a 'hook' (red 1) \[[@CR38]\] protruding dorsally from the spiral lamella of the dorsal concha in all horses was used as an anatomical landmark; **d** Plane 4 positioned on the level of the nasomaxillary aperture, where the 'hook' (red 1) \[[@CR38]\] starts to extend mediodorsally; **e** Plane 5 positioned on the level of the infraorbital foramen

The chosen images were evaluated by three independent veterinarians with experience in CT and MRI image evaluation. The evaluation was performed under the same conditions for all three observers. For image interpretation three DICOM certified TFT displays (EIZO FlexScan MX190S; EIZO Europe GmbH, Mönchengladbach, Germany and the imaging software eFilm Workstation® 1.5.3 (eFilm Medical, Toronto, Canada) were used. Observers were allowed to alter the window level and window width in all MRI sequences, but were not allowed to change level presets in the CT images so that image characteristics remained unaltered. Images were evaluated for general image quality characteristics (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Scoring system for the image quality parametersScoreImage noiseImage sharpnessImage contrast0\
-\
poor qualityvery high image noise levellow image sharpnesslow image contrast1\
-\
moderate qualityhigh image noise levelmoderate image sharpnessmoderate image contrast2\
-\
satisfying qualitymoderate image noise levelsatisfying image sharpnesssatisfying image contrast3\
-\
good qualityno image noisehigh image sharpnesshigh image contrast

For each plane a set of anatomical structures, tissues or tissue borders was defined. In each of the chosen anatomical structures, tissues or tissue borders scores were given for contour distinction, tissue distinction or detail resolution (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). All five imaging techniques were compared and evaluated in a graded score system between 0 and 3 with 0 representing poor and 3 representing excellent performance. Observers were provided with a scoring guideline stating the anatomical structure and the property that was to be rated for this particular anatomical structure.Table 2Scoring system for the anatomical parametersScoreContour distinctionTissue distinctionDetail resolution0not distinguishablenot distinguishable from each otherno details1distinguishable but often blurreddifficult to distinguish from each otherlow details2well distinguishable and seldom blurredwell distinguishable from each otherhigh details3very well distinguishable and sharply definedvery well distinguishable from each otherexcellent details

For simplification the different evaluated anatomical parameters were pooled for similar characteristics and sorted into four groups as shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Groups of evaluated anatomical parametersGroupCharacteristicsAnatomical parameters1soft tissuevenous plexus of the nasal mucosapalatine arterysoft tissue inside the infraorbital canal2contour distinction of cortical bonefrontal and nasal bone platevomerinfraorbital canal3anatomical detailcancellous boneethmoid bonelumen of the nasomaxillary aperture4tissue distinctiondistinction between air and mucosal lining of the rostral maxillary and conchofrontal sinusdistinction between mucosal lining and cortical bone of the rostral maxillary and conchofrontal sinusdistinction between venous plexus lining the nasal septum and cortical bone or cartilagedistinction between bone and cartilage of the vomer and nasal septum

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

Data collection was performed in spreadsheets using the software Office Excel 2003® (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA). For statistical analysis the software SAS® 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) was used.

Descriptive statistics were performed. Differences in inter-rater agreement were analysed using the McNemar-Bowker test of internal symmetry and calculating the Cohen's kappa coefficient.

To determine the variations between the five different imaging techniques a permutation test with 1000 simulations was performed for each evaluated parameter and between each technique. A *P* value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

A total of 13 horses were examined. In all horses the combined examination of CT and MRI was performed without complications. In the CT examination the entire head of each horse was scanned. The field of view in the MRI examination from caudal to rostral for all horses ranged from 217 to 300 mm (mean ± SD; 245.1 mm ± 27.0 mm). CT examinations took 10 to 18 min (mean 15 min) including positioning of the horse. MRI examinations took 61 to 71 min (mean 67 min) including positioning of the horse (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Range of duration for the examination partsPart of examinationRange of duration (min)Mean duration (min)total time of general anaesthesia76--8984CT examination (incl. positioning)10--1815T2w20--2624T1w12--1413PDw19--2321MRI examination (incl. positioning)61--7167

Overall 325 images were evaluated and 702 parameters were graded by each evaluator.

Soft tissues {#Sec9}
------------

T2w was significantly superior to all other imaging techniques in displaying the venous plexus of the nasal mucosa (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), whereas the palatine artery and the soft tissue inside the infraorbital canal were displayed with no significant difference in quality by T2w (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and PDw. T1w was the lowest rated MRI sequence in all three compared locations. When comparing CT to MR imaging, CTbw and CTstw were significantly lower rated than all MRI sequences, as no significant difference between the bone and soft tissue window was present (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 3T2w transversal image in plane 3. (1) venous plexus of the nasal mucosa, (2) infraorbital nerve, (3) palatine arteriesTable 5Median of scoring results of all 3 evaluators for soft tissue appearanceImaging techniqueCTbwCTstwT2wT1wPDwscoreanatomical parameterm%m%m%m%m%venous plexus of the nasal mucosa0100010030060.321.90007.739.139.710030.10.648.720062.209.63palatine artery010001002013.8200007.782.17.710044.914.156.420047.4035.93soft tissue inside the infraorbital canal0100091.520120.522.6008.511.165.818.810053.013.749.620035.9029.13m = median; % = distribution of awarded scores (0, 1, 2, 3) in percent

Contour distinction of cortical bone {#Sec10}
------------------------------------

When comparing the two CT window presets no significant difference in contour distinction was present (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Nevertheless, both CT window presets were significantly higher rated for the contour distinction of the vomer and the infraorbital canal in comparison to T2w and PDw, whereas no significant difference was present in contour distinction of the nasal and frontal bone plate. T2w and PDw showed no significant differences in all three evaluated locations. T1w was rated significantly lower than all imaging techniques in all evaluated locations (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 4CTbw transversal image in plane 3. (1) frontal bone plate, (2) infraorbital canal, (3) vomer, (4) conchofrontal sinusTable 6Median of scoring results of all 3 evaluators for cortical bone appearanceImaging techniqueCTbwCTstwT2wT1wPDwscoreanatomical parameterm%m%m%m%m%frontal and nasal bone plate303021.9114.129.0005.126.970.524.4141.037.243.615.442.3259.057.727.6024.43vomer302023.8133.3214.102.66.433.360.328.2134.644.932.16.435.9262.848.730.8021.83infraorbital canal303022.6074.424.3000.940.224.838.510.947.037.60.940.2299.152.119.7017.13m = median; % = distribution of awarded scores (0, 1, 2, 3) in percent

Resolution of anatomical detail {#Sec11}
-------------------------------

The detail resolution for cancellous bone was lowest rated in CTstw and T1w. No significant difference was detected between these two techniques in terms of detail resolution. When compared amongst each other, CTbw, T2w and PDw showed no significant difference in rating of detail resolution (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}).Table 7Median of scoring results of all 3 evaluators for detail resolutionImaging techniqueCTbwCTstwT2wT1wPDwscoreanatomical parameterm%m%m%m%m%cancellous bone301037.720300056.42.641.017.9146.243.630.851.330.8253.8059.07.751.33ethmoid bone3012.62015.1215.402.648.77.792.325.6143.635.953.82.653.8253.812.838.505.13lumen of the nasomaxillary aperture23.8150.0133.3080.8135.9015.434.657.719.253.8146.214.19.006.4234.61.3003.83m = median; % = distribution of awarded scores (0, 1, 2, 3) in percent

Detail resolution for the ethmoid bone was rated with no significant difference in CTbw, CTstw, T2w (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and PDw. Tw1 was rated significantly lower than all other imaging techniques (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 5T2w transversal image in plane 1; (1) ethmoid bone

For the lumen of the nasomaxillary aperture the CTbw was the highest rated imaging modality (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). All other imaging techniques showed no significant difference in detail resolution (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 6CTbw transversal image in plane 3; (1) nasomaxillary aperture

Tissue distinction {#Sec12}
------------------

For the distinction between air and mucosal lining, between mucosal lining and cortical bone and between the venous plexus and cortical bone or cartilage (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}), T2w and PDw showed no significant difference. However, both techniques were significantly superior to the other imaging techniques. T1w was the lowest-rated MRI sequence for all three features. CTbw and CTstw were rated significantly lower when compared to all MRI sequences for the distinction between air and mucosal lining as well as for the distinction between mucosal lining and cortical bone. Nevertheless, no significant difference between the bone and soft tissue window was detected in all three features. Additionally, CTbw, CTstw and T1w showed no significant difference in visualizing the distinction between cortical bone or cartilage and venous plexus.Fig. 7T2w transversal image in plane 2; conchofrontal sinus (white spot); skin (1), signal free frontal bone plate (2), thin bright mucosa (3)

The distinction between bone and cartilage was evaluated based on the distinction between the vomer and the cartilage of the nasal septum. Here, the median for all imaging techniques lay between 1 and 3 with no statistically significant differences between the five imaging techniques (Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}).Table 8Median of scoring results of all 3 evaluators for tissue distinctionImaging techniqueCTbwCTstwT2wT1wPDwscoredistinction between ...m%m%m%m%m%... air and mucosal lining of the rostral maxillary and conchofrontal sinus098.1010030114.739.601.309.661.57.110.6028.223.725.620062.2057.73... mucosal lining and cortical bone of the rostral maxillary and conchofrontal sinus098.1010030.6115.428.301.9010.370.510.910039.114.135.920050.0044.93... the venous plexus of the nasal septum and cortical bone or cartilage27.121.93021.330036.537.81.332.13.8145.548.1966.717.9210.912.289.7078.23... bone and cartilage of vomer and nasal septum202030112.832.6025.612.810.351.317.9143.682.125.635.915.4230.85.164.1064.13m = median; % = distribution of awarded scores (0, 1, 2, 3) in percent

Image quality parameters {#Sec13}
------------------------

CTbw and CTstw showed significantly less image noise than the MRI sequences. However, no significant difference between the two CT presets was present. The image quality of the T2w sequence was significantly better than that of the other two MRI sequences, which showed no significant difference when compared amongst each other (Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}).Table 9Median of scoring results of all 3 evaluators for image quality parametersimaging techniqueCTbwCTstwT2wT1wPDwscorequality parameterm%m%m%m%m%image noise30303020.522.6000036.412.812.60.528.753.851.3297.499.571.39.233.33image sharpness303030.511.022.1004.65.681.510.31042.621.517.448.2210052.872.3039.53image contrast30203020.521.5003.62.63188.712148.21962.642.627948.278.55.147.23m = median; % = distribution of awarded scores (0, 1, 2, 3) in percent

The CTbw showed the significantly highest image sharpness of all imaging techniques followed by the CTstw and T2w, which showed no significant difference when compared amongst each other. PDw showed significantly lower image sharpness than the previous three techniques but was nevertheless significantly better than the T1w sequence (Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}).

The T2w MRI sequence showed the significantly highest image contrast compared to all other imaging techniques. CTbw and CTstw showed no significant difference when compared amongst each other but produced a higher image contrast than the PDw. T1w showed the significantly lowest contrast of all imaging techniques (Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}).

Rater agreement {#Sec14}
---------------

Calculation of inter-rater agreement and internal symmetry revealed that CT examinations showed a higher inter-rater agreement than MRI examinations (Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}) with a Kappa of 0.7019 for CTbw and 0.6353 for CTstw while T2w, T1w and PDw only showed a Kappa of 0.3339, 0.3704 and 0.333. In all comparisons of the three individual evaluators a significant internal symmetry was present. Nevertheless, these differences and tendencies were more pronounced in the MRI sequences. Rater 3 showed a tendency to evaluate the three MRI sequences with higher scores than the other two raters. Further assessment of those tendencies and differences showed that they did not affect the significance of the inter modality comparison.Table 10Inter-rater agreement with weighted Kappa (wk) and internal symmetry (p) (p \< 0,05) for each modalityModalityCompared ratersrater 1/2rater 1/3rater 2/3all ratersCTbwp\<0.0001\<0.0001\<0.0166\<0.0148wk0.79990.82540.94950.7019CTstwp\<0.0001\<0.0001\<0.0001\<0.0137wk0.74540.70720.91220.6353T2wp0.0016\<0.0001\<0.0001\<0.0158wk0.48150.36540.58020.3339T1wp\<0.0001\<0.0001\<0.0001\<0.0153wk0.48550.42510.54050.3704PDwp\<0.0001\<0.0001\<0.0001\<0.0141wk0.46290.41030.62760.333

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

Various studies describe the appearance of the nasal cavities and the paranasal sinuses of the horse either using MRI \[[@CR14], [@CR16], [@CR21]\] or CT \[[@CR22]--[@CR27]\]. However, none of these studies implement a direct comparison of CT and MRI under clinical conditions. Furthermore, all of the previous mentioned MRI studies were performed with MRI machines with magnetic field strengths lower than 3.0 T. In the present study a comparison of CT and 3.0 T MRI and their ability to depict different anatomical structures in the anatomical region of the equine nasal cavities and paranasal sinuses was conducted.

The examinations for this study were performed under the same general anaesthesia to reduce the inflicted stress for the horses and lower the risks of general anaesthesia, notably the risk of a second recovery phase \[[@CR28]\]. Furthermore, the technique of performing CT of the equine head in standing sedated horses is described \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\].

The time needed to scan the region of interest differed strongly between the two techniques. The CT was up to 48 min faster than the MRI. Those differences are due to the two different underlying physical principles of image generation. For the examination of clinical cases veterinarians should consider whether a combined examination of CT and MRI is necessary or if one of the two imaging modalities is more adequate and sufficient for the suspected diagnosis.

In the CT it was possible to scan the entire head in the above-mentioned time frame. The field of view for the MRI examination ranged from 21.7 to 30 cm. The receiver coils used in this study are flexible surface coils that were placed around the structures of interest. However, they only allow a field of view of about 30 cm in length. Slight mispositioning can lead to a loss of signal at the edges of this field and thereby to a loss of quality. For the examination of clinical cases it is therefore important to determine the region of interest beforehand and position the receiver coils accordingly. In this study the caudal edge of the coil was positioned at the level of the zygomatic process.

Transverse images of the head, as acquired in the present study, allow for a good overview of anatomical structures but should not be used as the single means of orientation if pathologies are suspected. A dorsal and sagittal view of the region of interest should be acquired for a better understanding of the three-dimensional spatial relations.

The higher score results for all MRI sequences compared to CT presets in soft tissue imaging are expected results due to the physical basis of image acquisition \[[@CR31]\]. The better soft tissue imaging properties of MRI may be of benefit in the diagnostics of tumours and tumour like lesions \[[@CR17], [@CR31]--[@CR33]\]. GERLACH and GERHARDS (2008) described melanoma, adenocarcinoma, neuroendocrine carcinoma, sarcoma, ethmoid hematoma and paranasal cysts with the use of MRI. For detailed diagnostics of the tumour or neoplasia-like lesion, more sequences than those described in this study should be performed to evaluate the extent and quality of the tumour or tumour-like lesion \[[@CR7], [@CR34]\]. However, a reliable diagnosis of the quality of the mass can only be achieved by histopathological examination of the tissue.

The detail of cancellous bone was scored with no significant difference for CTbw, T2w, and PDw. In this tissue the strengths of MRI to depict soft tissues and CT to depict bone overlap since the MRI displays the fatty and fluid part of the cancellous bone and the CT displays the thin osseous trabecula.

CT is used in medical imaging diagnostics for its ability to produce a good delineation between soft tissue and bone \[[@CR23], [@CR31]\]. In this study, CT presets were scored significantly lower than T2w and PDw sequences for the delineation of mucosal lining and the frontal or nasal bone plate. The mucosal lining of the paranasal sinuses in its healthy state is thin and with low radiodensity so that conventional CT techniques are unable to depict it. MRI is capable of visualizing this soft tissue structure despite its small size and therefore is able to delineate bone and mucosa. In case of a pathologic swelling or hypertrophy of the paranasal mucosa, however, this also becomes visible in conventional CT \[[@CR9]\].

T2w and PDw sequences also received higher score values for the depiction of the differences between the venous plexus of the nasal mucosa and the bone or cartilage of the nasal septum. These results can also be attributed to the MRI's superior ability to depict soft tissue.

In this study a resolution with a matrix of 1024 x 1024 resulted in highly detailed images in T2w MRI. In MRI, the high resolution correlates to the amount of time spent for one sequence \[[@CR35]\]. This explains the higher acquisition times for the T2w, which was given the highest score values for image sharpness. The T1w sequence was given the lowest scores for image sharpness, which is consistent with the shortest acquisition times and the lower resolution with a matrix of 720 x 720. Furthermore, not only the resolution but also the image contrast is time-related in MRI. Any amount of time saved in a preset MRI sequence usually results in a loss of quality \[[@CR35]\]. These properties may be of importance in clinical cases if delicate structures need to be depicted at high detail.

In this study, T2w, T1w and PDw sequences were chosen for comparison with CT images. These sequences are described to give a good anatomical overview \[[@CR7], [@CR14], [@CR16]\]. For T2w and PDw sequences the higher magnetic field strength of the 3 Tesla magnet is advantageous since it allows for a higher signal to noise ratio and higher contrast \[[@CR35]--[@CR37]\]. Only through the properties of the 3.0 T magnet was high resolution imaging made possible in a reasonable timeframe for this study. The T1w sequence was performed as a gradient echo sequence a spin echo (SE) sequence to save time. Nevertheless, one downside of the 3.0 T MRI compared to magnets with lower field strengths is that in T1w SE sequences the time for acquisition is prolonged since the T1-relaxation time is extended \[[@CR35]--[@CR37]\]. T1w was the lowest-rated MRI sequence in the present study. This verifies the disadvantage of the 3.0 T MRI and suggests that clinicians should rather acquire T2w images for orientation and first impressions of a pathological process.

The long examination times in MRI were chosen to create very high quality images to explore the possibilities of 3.0 T magnetic resonance imaging. In clinical use those high resolutions might be reduced to save time, since it is still possible to acquire images with a reasonable quality for diagnostics with shorter examination periods. Should high resolution images be required to evaluate particularly delicate structures, a reduction of the field of view might be another option to save time.

Although the T2w sequence produced images with the same resolution as the CT, the detail resolution of the nasomaxillary aperture was significantly better rated in CTbw than in the T2w. This is explicable through the different special resolutions of the two techniques. The CTbw has a slice thickness of only 1.5 mm compared to 4.0 mm of the T2w. The higher slice thickness leads to the partial volume effect which is an artefact that occurs when the properties of different tissues or structures are averaged in one voxel \[[@CR35]\]. This artefact leads to a blurred appearance of delicate structures. If a congestion of the nasomaxillary aperture is suspected, the CTbw is the technique of choice as shown by BRINKSCHULTE (2012).

The graded scoring system applied in this study was designed to objectify the weak-and strongpoints of the resulting images from each imaging technique without focusing solely on technical data and numbers. For this reason, the scoring system relies on the assessment of the images through human validation. Consequently, the deviation in inter-rater agreement resulted from the subjective impression that each evaluator expresses in the awarded scores. Despite these differing impressions, advantages and disadvantages of one imaging technique over the other were measurable. In contrast to the present study, a comparative study of MRI and CT of the equine fetlock joint showed a higher inter-rater agreement \[[@CR20]\]. This study also used 3.0 T MRI. The different outcome may result from the more complex anatomy of the nasal cavities and paranasal sinuses, which render the interpretation in MRI more challenging.

Conclusion {#Sec16}
==========

The results of this study suggest that CT is still the imaging technique of choice if osseous structures are involved and short examination times are of importance. CT may allow for a differentiation of bone from soft tissues, but only if soft tissue structures possess a high radiodensity and size.

On the contrary, MRI depicts soft tissue structures in high detail and is able to differentiate between different soft tissue types. A benefit of the high resolution MR images is the ability to depict delicate structures such as the infraorbital canal and its contents so that previously undetected lesions may be visualized. 3.0 T MRI does not abolish the inherent problem of MRI that examinations take up a long time if more sequences and orientations are necessary to assess pathologic processes.

In conclusion, we show that both imaging techniques complement each other and that it is possible to examine horses' heads in CT and MRI under the same general anaesthesia without complications. A surgical intervention under the same general anaesthesia, however, will seldom be possible due to the prolonged time required for preparation and surgery.
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